
Afghan lensman
warns of Taleban 
threat to media
KABUL: The Taleban will shut down Afghanistan’s
media and are fooling the West by promising to let jour-
nalists operate freely, an award-winning Afghan photog-
rapher said after fleeing Kabul over threats by the group.
Massoud Hossaini, who scooped a Pulitzer Prize in 2012
while working for Agence France-Presse and is now
freelance, said Afghanistan’s new rulers were already
restricting female journalists in particular.

The 39-year-old’s dire warning on the future of the
media in Afghanistan comes as he recovers from a dra-
matic escape from Kabul on the last commercial flight
the day the Taleban took power. “It is going to be really,
really bad. They are trying to kill the media but they are
doing it slowly,” Hossaini, who is currently staying in the
Netherlands, told AFP on Friday.

“When Taleban capture someone, first of all they
capture someone and then kill them, and this is now hap-
pening to media in general.” After the fall of Kabul,
Taleban officials stressed that the media, including
women, could continue to operate freely and would not
be harassed. The Taleban even held a formal press con-
ference where the group’s spokesman took questions.

‘Another North Korea’ 
But Hossaini-whose 2012 picture of a green-clad

Afghan girl crying in horror after a suicide attack also
won second prize in the spot news category of the
World Press Photo awards-said the Taleban’s promises
were a sham. “The Taleban will completely close down
the media, and they will also cut internet completely and

probably become another North Korea for this region,”
Hossaini said at a World Press Photo exhibition in
Amsterdam’s Nieuwe Kerk.

“Right now they are fooling the international commu-
nity, they are fooling westerners,” he said, branding the
press conference a “gimmick”. Long a target for mili-
tants, Hossaini made his escape from Afghanistan after
learning that the Taleban “really hated” a recent story
that he and a foreign journalist had covered about the
group carrying out forced marriages of women and girls
to Taleban gunmen. After receiving threats on social
media, the pair booked tickets out of Kabul, with
Hossaini travelling on the morning of August 15 as it
became clear the Taleban were closing in.

“When the plane took off as the last commercial
plane before Kabul falling, we cried,” he said.

“I saw that many friends, even foreigners were crying,
because they felt like me that we cannot go back to
Kabul again.” Kabul itself has descended into nightmar-
ish scenes, with the suicide attack outside Kabul airport
on Thursday producing “even worse” images than those
that won Hossaini the Pulitzer. —AFP

KABUL: Who will ultimately run the airport in Kabul
after US forces leave? That question-a vital one for
Afghanistan’s new Taleban rulers but also for Western
nations still hoping to evacuate everyone eligible-is the
subject of intense and complex talks.

Next week, on September 1, Hamid Karzai
International Airport will be under the control of the
hardline Islamists, who already on Friday claimed to have
moved into certain areas of the military side of the facili-
ty. “We are departing by August 31. Upon that date, we
are delivering-we’re essentially giving the airport back
to the Afghan people,” State Department spokesman
Ned Price said Friday, cutting off speculation about the
possibility of it falling into international hands.

However, the Afghan government collapsed in the
face of the Taleban advance on Kabul, and now the
onetime insurgents are in power but still haven’t even
formed a government. “Running an airport is not an
uncomplicated piece of business,” Price said. “I think
that it is probably unreasonable to expect that there
will be normal airport operations on September 1.”

The idea that the airport could be temporarily closed
was raised on Wednesday by his boss, Secretary of State
Antony Blinken. He said there had been “very active
efforts” by countries in the region to see whether they
could help keep it open “or, as necessary, reopening it if
it closes for some period of time.” Blinken insisted that
the fate of the airport was important to the Taleban, who
did not want to find themselves once again heading a
pariah regime, as they did from 1996 to 2001.

The Islamists are especially hoping to see humani-
tarian aid quickly flow into the country.

Role for Ankara? 
But the airport is also important for Western coun-

tries who want to be able to get their citizens out of
Afghanistan, as well as thousands of Afghan allies who
cannot be evacuated in the US-led airlift before August
31. Up until now, NATO has played a key role: the
alliance’s civilian personnel have taken care of air traffic
control, fuel supplies and communications, while mili-
tary contingents from Turkey, the United States, Britain
and Azerbaijan were in charge of security.

With the full withdrawal of international forces rap-
idly approaching, it has long been thought that perhaps
Turkey would step into the breach, maintaining respon-
sibility for securing the perimeter of the airport. The
hope was that the Taleban would accept the presence
of a small force from Turkey, a mainly Muslim nation
that is also part of NATO.

But once they took power, the Taleban have repeat-
edly said they will not accept any foreign military pres-
ence in Afghanistan after August 31, and Turkish sol-
diers have begun to pull out.

However, negotiations have continued on the diplo-
matic front. After the first talks on Friday between
Turkish officials and the Taleban in Kabul, Turkish
President Recep Tayyip Erdogan revealed the Taleban
now want to oversee security at the airport, while

offering Ankara the option of running its logistics. “We
will make a decision once calm prevails,” Erdogan said,
saying the suicide attack on Thursday at the gates of
the airport showed how complex the mission was.

Beyond Turkey, the discussions on the future of
the airport have included Qatar and private opera-
tors, while the United States has said it is acting as a
facilitator. But the question of who takes over the air-
port is a sensitive one: beyond the security concerns,
the airport is in a bad state, US officials say, adding

that apart from the US Army, there are few entities in
the world capable of taking charge of it from one day
to the next. US and Western experts on air traffic have
just completed an evaluation of the airport in a bid to
assess if commercial flights could resume quickly,
Price said Friday. Other officials are more blunt: there
won’t be many airlines that will agree to fly into Kabul
as long as the Taleban are unable to offer real assur-
ances on security and that the infrastructure is in good
working order. — AFP 
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News in brief
Nigerian gunmen free 32 more

KANO: Nigerian gunmen have freed 32 more stu-
dents kidnapped in July from a Baptist school in
northwest Kaduna state, a church leader and family
representative said on Friday. The news came just
hours after nearly 100 pupils snatched from an Islamic
seminary in northwest Niger State were reunited with
their parents after three months in captivity. The two
mass abductions were part of a string of kidnapping
for ransom attacks on Nigerian schools and colleges
this year by heavily armed gangs known locally as
bandits.  —AFP

Anez seeks international legal help

LA PAZ: Lawyers for Bolivian ex-president Jeanine
Anez, in jail since March, said Friday they were
appealing to a regional UN rights body for her.
Attorney Luis Guillen said the appeal to the Inter-
American Commission on Human Rights (IACHR)
was made because Anez’s legal team “exhausted the
legal and court bodies (to which they could appeal)
in Bolivia.” Anez, 54, has been charged with “geno-
cide” over protesters’ deaths in 2019; she made an
attempt on her life while suffering from “severe
depression” due to her prolonged imprisonment, her
family has said. —AFP

Mali ex-interim president, PM freed 

BAMAKO: Former Malian interim president Bah
Ndaw and his prime minister Moctar Ouane have
been freed from house arrest, the West African bloc
ECOWAS said on Friday. In a statement, the
Economic Community of West African States (ECOW-
AS) said it “welcomes” the move by Mali to lift “all
restrictive measures” on the former leaders. Both men
were appointed as interim civilian leaders after a mili-
tary coup in August 2020, charged with steering Mali
back towards civilian rule. —AFP

DR Congo’s former minister held 

KINSHASA: Former DR Congo health minister  Eteni
Longondo was detained on Friday over the alleged
misappropriation of funds allocated to the fight
against the coronavirus pandemic, official sources
said. Longondo “was placed under a provisional arrest
warrant this evening” following lengthy questioning, a
government source said. The former health minister,
who was in office until April, was taken to the Makala
prison in the capital Kinshasa, according to a prison
official also speaking anonymously. —AFP

Peru approves president’s cabinet 

LIMA: Peru’s under fire leftist President Pedro
Castillo staved off a political crisis on Friday as the
right-wing dominated congress approved his first
cabinet. In a bitter debate that began on Thursday,
the cabinet headed by Guido Bellido was approved
by 73 votes to 50 against. “Consequently, the ques-
tion of confidence has been approved,” said Maria
del Carmen Alva, the opposition legislator that heads
congress. —AFP

Judge backs Florida mask mandate 

MIMAI: A judge overruled Florida’s conservative,
pro-Trump governor Friday and said the state’s
schools can make mask-wearing mandatory. Judge
John Cooper sided with a group of parents who had
filed a lawsuit challenging an executive order by
Governor Ron DeSantis that barred schools from
making students and school staff wearing masks to
fight COVID-19. 

KABUL: Taleban Badri fighters, a “special forces” unit, stand guard as Afghans, hoping to leave Afghanistan, walk
through the main entrance gate of Kabul airport in Kabul yesterday. — AFP

TARAZ, Kazakhstan: This screen grab from AFP TV video
shows explosions at a defense ministry ammunitions
depot in the southern region of Jambyl, about 30kms
from Taraz, Kazakhstan. — AFP

WASHINGTON: In this file photo taken on May 24, 2012
AFP photographer Massoud Hossaini speaks during a
discussion of his Pulitzer Prize winning photograph at
the Newseum in Washington. — AFP

21 killed in 
Bangladesh 
boat accident
DHAKA: At least 21 people were killed and dozens
remain missing as a boat packed with passengers and
a sand-laden cargo ship collided Friday in a lake in
eastern Bangladesh, officials said. The boat was
reportedly carrying some 60 passengers when the
incident occurred on a lake in the town of Bijoynagar,
local government administrator Hayat-ud-Doula Khan
said. The cargo ship’s steel tip and the boat collided,
causing the passenger vessel to capsize, he said.

“We have recovered 21 bodies including nine
women and six children so far,” he told AFP, adding
that the toll would likely rise. Local fire service
spokesman Taufiqul Islam said divers were searching
the scene of the accident for more bodies, and that

reinforcements had been called in from neighboring
towns. Locals also joined the rescue efforts. Police said
at least seven people were taken to a local hospital
after they were rescued from the sunken boat.
Survivor Akhi Akter said she was travelling with her
son, mother-in-law and brother-in-law in the passen-
ger boat. “When the accident occurred, I managed to
swim back to the bank. But the rest of my relatives are
still missing,” she said tearfully. Local authorities have
formed a probe committee to investigate the accident.
The maritime accident was the latest in a string of sim-
ilar incidents in the south Asian country. In April and
May, 54 were killed in two separate boat capsizing
accidents.

Experts blame poor maintenance, lax safety stan-
dards at shipyards and overcrowding for many of the
accidents. Vessels transporting sand sit low in the
water and can be hard to see in choppy conditions,
particularly in poor lighting. In June last year, a ferry
sank in Dhaka after it was hit from behind by another
ferry, killing at least 32 people. In February 2015, at
least 78 people died when an overcrowded ship collid-
ed with a cargo boat. —AFP

DHAKA: At least 21 people were killed and dozens remain missing as a boat packed with passengers and a sand-
laden cargo ship collided Friday in a lake in eastern Bangladesh, officials said.

Kazakhstan arms 
depot blast death 
toll climbs to 13
ALMATY: The death toll from explosions at an arms
depot in southern Kazakhstan climbed to 13, authori-
ties in the ex-Soviet country said yesterday, adding
that three people were still missing. The blasts
occurred at a defense ministry ammunitions depot in
the southern Jambyl region, leaving dozens injured and
forcing the evacuation of more than 1,000 people from
nearby villages.

The Central Asian country’s emergencies ministry
said yesterday that a 13th body was recovered at the
site but had not been identified. “The search for three
missing (persons) continues,” the ministry said in a
statement. President Kassym-Jomart Tokayev
announced that today would be a day of national
mourning for the military personnel and rescuers who
died at the scene of the disaster.

Praising their “heroism,” Tokayev wrote on Twitter
yesterday that the victims would “always remain in the
memory of the people”. on Friday, he acknowledged
“systemic problems” with Kazakhstan’s ammunitions
storage.

Regular incidents at Kazakhstan’s Soviet-era mili-
tary depots have proven a headache for the govern-
ment. Another depot near the southern town of Arys
has seen three lethal explosions in the last decade. The
defense ministry said some of the munitions stored at
the Soviet-era depot in Jambyl had been transferred
from the facility in Arys, where there have been calls to
resettle the town’s entire population of 45,000.

A video shared online showed a column of smoke
billowing from a fire before a powerful explosion sent
flames shooting out. Another showed debris flying
through the sky in long arcs as the fire raged.

The defense ministry said a fire had broken out and
“quickly spread to storage facilities where engineering
ammunition is stored” causing multiple blasts. — AFP 


